University of Birmingham
International news
University Chancellor Named International Indian of the Year and Appointed President of UKCISA (/news/latest/2015/07/chancellorinternational-indian-of-the-year.aspx)
Lord Karan Bilimoria of Chelsea, the Chancellor of the University of Birmingham, has been awarded the title of International Indian of the Year by India
Link International, a magazine for Indian diaspora published in the UK. The award comes in the same week that he has been announced as the new
President of the UK Council for International Student Affairs (UKCISA).
14/07/2015

Is Shakespeare hiding in Maofeng Mountain? (/news/latest/2015/07/shakespeare-at-maofeng-mountain-10-07-15.aspx)
The University of Birmingham is set to teach Chinese children about Shakespeare in a week-long summer camp at Maofeng Mountain, near Guangzhou in Guangdong
province.
10/07/2015

The delivery of sport and physical activity across the University of Birmingham (/research/activity/sport-policy-centre/commentarybox/2015/08JulSportEqualityReport.aspx)
An evidence based report on the delivery of sport and physical activity across the University of Birmingham.
09/07/2015

Our top stories this academic year (/news/latest/2015/07/our-top-stories-this-year-08-07-15.aspx)
08/07/2015

FIFA, not the biggest surprise: junctures in sport governance (/research/activity/sport-policy-centre/commentarybox/2015/22JunFifaSurprise.aspx)
FIFA, not the biggest surprise: junctures in sport governance. A review of the recent FIFA scandal and ramifications for other sports governing bodies.
23/06/2015

Professsor David Parker OBE (/research/activity/itsee/news/2015/davidparker-obe.aspx)
Professor David Parker, Director of ITSEE, has been awarded the OBE in the Queen's Birthday Honours list 2015
16/06/2015

#UoBbackintime competition (/alumni/news/items/2015/UoBbackintimecompetition.aspx)
10/06/2015

Engineering and Physical Sciences in the media - June 2015 (/university/colleges/eps/news/eps-media/2015/june.aspx)
Large Hadron Collider and more...
09/06/2015

Detecting the onset of leprosy before nerve damage occurs (/news/latest/2015/06/detecting-leprosy.aspx)
New research could help improve the lives of thousands of leprosy sufferers worldwide by detecting the disease long before it manifests as skin lesions. Peripheral nerve
damage is the hallmark of leprosy pathology, but its origins had remained unclear until now.
09/06/2015

Ambassador opens Mexican cultural festival at Birmingham (/news/latest/2015/06/mexican-ambassador.aspx)
His Excellency (H. E.) Diego Gómez Pickering, Mexican Ambassador to the United Kingdom, will officially open a cultural festival at the University of
Birmingham today (Friday 5 June). MEX/BHX: Mexico in Birmingham marks this year's status as the Year of Mexico in the UK and celebrates Mexican
culture and research through exhibitions, lectures, film and food.
05/06/2015
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